As heads of funding bodies for medical research, we are concerned that questionable practices among researchers seem to be becoming more prevalent. Although these do not meet current definitions of misconduct, they can still distort biomedical science and cause irreproducibility -with potentially critical consequences for policies and patients.
For example, researchers may cut corners by withholding methodological details or by failing to disclose data for independent scrutiny. Inadequate training can also be responsible for false conclusions arising from flawed experimental design, methodology or statistical analysis. Some countries, including Australia, Canada and the Netherlands, have a category for these -'poor conduct' . This must be addressed if proved, even though it is less egregious than research misconduct.
International 
Undergraduate research in action
Our programmes at California State University address the challenges of bringing undergraduates into research labs (see Nature 518, 127-128; 2015) . The students are then better equipped for admission to the top professional training programmes in the United States and worldwide.
More than 100 undergraduate research students are trained every year under our programmes, which have been running for 43 years and have garnered a US Presidential Award for Mentoring, among other honours. We aim to make students proficient in doing quality research experiments and in statistically analysing and publishing them.
All new undergrads are trained by peer undergraduates (not graduate students or postdocs) experienced in the research, ensuring that the newcomers immediately feel comfortable in the research 
Women's grants lost in inequality ocean
Denmark last year launched its YDUN programme, an experimental one-year government research-funding scheme specifically for women. It was branded as sexist and provoked a political squall, so is unlikely to be repeated. Our analysis indicates that the 110 million krone (US$16 million) allocated to YDUN is roughly the same as the shortfall in Danish grant money won by women compared with men every year over the past 10 years.
The proportion of successful grant applications in 2009-13 to the Danish Council for Independent Research (DFF), which also ran YDUN, was roughly comparable for male and female researchers according to their own analysis (14% and 11%, respectively; see go.nature.com/uryhca (in Danish)).
However, our analysis of DFF data since the council's foundation in 2005 revealed that this 3% difference in success rates is significant: it corresponds to a male advantage of an average of 104 million krone per year, comparable setting; their work is regularly checked by senior staff.
The burden of heavy course loads is mitigated by an openlab policy that allows students to pursue their research out of hours and during university vacations.
Our undergraduates have co-authored hundreds of publications and national presentations. And, to stimulate pre-college students' interest in research, we established a journal of student research abstracts almost 20 years ago (now open access), and annual symposia for student research posters (see go.nature.com/dwox6d 
